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The Best Christmas Recipe Book You Will Ever Get!  Includes 25 Paleo, 25 Vegan, 25 Low Carb,

25 Gluten Free and 100 Traditional recipes!  Great Variety of Recipes Suitable For Everyone, No

Previous Experience Needed, Extremely Easy to Follow Directions!  A Total of 200 Recipes  Free

PDF file with photos available at the end of the book For many of us Christmas is a favorite holiday

because it is filled with joy. Christmas spirit fills our hearts regardless of whether we are old and

young. Everyone has their own way to set a holiday mood. There are a few common things that

make a festive atmosphere, such as Christmas tree, decorative candles, garlands, upbeat music,

Christmas ornaments, etc. However, where the largest part of Christmas Eve takes place? Around

our family table, of course! From an early age, the festive food is very important for our Christmas

spirit. Grandma's mince pie, mom's roasted turkey, dad's eggnog, aunt's plum pudding and so on,

we all remember those flavors, aromas, and smells!
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friends, neighbors and loved ones with great food for the Christmas Season.What was the  Rank on

the date this review was published? 3,131.Questions that might come to mind are: There are some

terrific recipes once readers get passed the irritating advertisement opening.Is this a book that I can

read without having to read others first?.Yes.Are there a lot of typos/misspellings, grammatical

errors or other editing failures? No. I detected none.Is this a fast, easy read or is it more of a leisure

read? Neither. This is a cookbook.What sort of language does this writer use to amplify the points

made? Plain English.My biggest pleasure or disappointment was? Despite its usefulness, I do have

to note some objections.1 ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ The initial opening to an invite to download

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ ie, an advertisement.2 ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Although I initially was elated to learn

a PDF version of the entire book was available in PDF, it turned out you need to open this in certain

preferred PDF formats (not Adobe Acrobat Reader) that amounts to, in my opinion, a possible loss

of privacy to the reader.3 ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Recipe layout looks okay, except there is an annoying

number (1) at the left of each line in the ingredients; there are no calories or nutrition statements. In

other words, the health values needed by people (including those afflicted with Type 2 Diabetes,

such as myself) are not shown.I had intended to include a copy of one recipe within this review, but,

since the presentation would not stay true to the format viewed within the book, I chose to not

include an exceprt.Bottom Line:Despite the shortcomings and annoyances discussed above, I am

rating this cookbook as a four star. Note that the opening to a download advertisement only occurs

when I initially opened the book, or when I started reading the recipes immediately after the table of

contents, so it isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t something that occurs each time you open the book. Also, the

link to the PDF download is provided at the back of the book.Comments?

This recipe book has many different recipes that are perfect for the Christmas season. With recipes

that cater to a variety of different diets such as vegan, low carb, and paleo. This book offers recipes

with multiple courses such as soup, salad, appetizers, and meals. The author also gives some

delicious recipes for desserts. One of the things that I like the best about Jamie Stewart's

cookbooks is that health is always a priority in the recipes, so you can rest easy that you are

creating nutritious meals with your family. The recipes are also very creative so you and your family

never have to bored with the same old thing.

The Christmas Recipe book is great. I even keeping a couple of the recipes for this holiday. I will be

keeping this book in my library to future reference. I found that most the recipes that I tried were

tasty and easy to follow. The Christmas Orange Shortbread was wonderful, I even made some for



my neighbors and they loved it also. I would recommend this book to anyone that is looking for a

book that has some great recipes.

For years, we have been pulling out the same old holiday recipes every December. Granted, a few

of them have become holiday tradition and we can't change those but many of them aren't even

good. I had decided to change things up this year and was thrilled to get my hands on author Jamie

Stewart's new "Christmas Recipes" book. There are TON of delicious recipes in here and we have

already made quite a few of them. Whether your family is doing the gluten free thing, paleo, low

carb, or even vegan, there is something here for everyone. We're straight carnivores so have

already tried the Spiced Turkey Breast and Old-Fashioned Beef Stew. All very easy to make and

well explained. Definitely recommend this one.

I got so many recipes to try, and I got a free report for weight loss. Cool!

Good reciepes

A clickable TOC to find what recipe you want and pictures included (Granted, the pictures are in a

separate file but at least they still exist) in a kindle cookbook? Yes. Yes, yes, yes.The cookbook is

pretty straightforward- Recipe, instructions, advice, and then onto the next recipe! These are

defiantly seasonal delights (although IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d welcome them at my table any day of the

year) and the author took the time to make a gluten-free section. My little one canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

have gluten so IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m happy to have some ideas for seasonal selections that he can

eat too (and not just a few- there are quite a bit). IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll be pinning this to my Kindle

board to use quite a bit this month!

A Christmas treat with interesting recipes for those who follow a real-food template - whether paleo,

gluten-free, vegan or low-carb you are catered for. Plus there are 100 traditional recipes too - so you

are spoilt for choice! My favourites so far are the pork chops with apple and bacon relish and for

dessert the tasty nutty coconut macaroons. There really is something for everyone here, a great

concept and excellent value for money!
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